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FOREWORD 

This Guide is part of the Strategy and Guide for Activity Resumption at Polytechnique Montréal 
During the COVID-19 Pandemic. It is intended to assist those with decision-making power in matters 
of lab access, in the context of the gradual resumption of research activities at Polytechnique, and 
offers suggestions for prioritizing activities that will minimize negative impacts on personnel and 
students. The most current version of this Guide should always be referenced. 

This Guide addresses a number of considerations: 
• Research purpose – maintaining so-called essential activities during a pandemic, including 

coronavirus control;
• Academic requirements – implications for student progress in regards program-specific 

deadlines;
• Professional considerations – impacts on employment, employability, and career 

advancement;
• Financial considerations – implications for laboratory remuneration and funding;
• Considerations related to timelines for research projects and deliverables;
• Immigration considerations – study and work permit constraints;
• Research asset – impacts on the value of equipment, research data and results, and on 

partner relationships;
• Access frequency and duration– effect of occasional access on research and progress;
• Equity, diversity, and inclusion – awareness of unconscious biases that can influence 

judgment.

INTRODUCTION 

Polytechnique has more than 600 laboratories where important research is conducted by 
approximately 2,000 personnel and students. Following the government’s March 13, 2020 decision 
to close universities, Polytechnique decided that only essential research activities would be eligible to 
continue at the appropriate time. When the government authorized a gradual resumption of research 
activities, a pilot project to reopen labs in the Lassonde buildings was conducted; the project and 
plans proved fruitful, and now Polytechique intends to extend research activity resumption to the 
entire campus.   

This Guide is intended to complement the Strategy and Guide for Activity Resumption at 
Polytechnique Montréal During the COVID-19 Pandemic, and seeks to achieve the same objective, 
namely, to fulfil our mission as an educational and research institution while minimizing the risks of 
the disease spreading. The Guide features suggestions to be considered for fair and transparent 
prioritization, without seeking the exclusion of activities or individuals.  

https://share.polymtl.ca/alfresco/service/api/path/content;cm:content/workspace/SpacesStore/Company%20Home/Sites/salle-de-presse---web/documentLibrary/2020/Divers/Guide%20priorisation_final-ANG.pdf?a=true&guest=true
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Who is this document intended for? 

This Guide is intended to assist those with decision-making power in managing lab access as part of 
the gradual resumption of Polytechnique’s research activities. The Guide complements the Guide to 
the Safe Resumption of Research Activities During the COVID-19 Pandemic, made available to 
research teams to support them in creating and implementing Action Plans; decisions made may 
have serious consequences at both human and financial levels. Open discussions with those concerned 
will make it possible to identify possible solutions that will enable the greatest number of those who 
wish to do so, to resume research activities that require physical presence on campus, all while 
respecting social and health constraints. Efforts to accommodate others should be made, given 
competing demands for the same space (for example in terms of scheduling). Polytechnique Montréal 
would like to remind you that flexibility and understanding are needed given the current 
circumstances. 

Those responsible for research teams can use this Guide (when preparing access requests) to identify 
team members apt to resume on-campus research work on a priority basis. 

Consulting this Guide will provide team members with a better understanding of the issues associated 
with their presence and their contribution in this unique situation. 

Finally, departmental directors who receive access requests from lab supervisors can use this guide 
as a basis for making decisions that might prove challenging. 

https://share.polymtl.ca/alfresco/service/api/path/content;cm:content/workspace/SpacesStore/Company%20Home/Sites/salle-de-presse---web/documentLibrary/2020/Divers/200601%20V6%20GuideDeconf-ANG_rev.pdf?a=true&guest=true
https://share.polymtl.ca/alfresco/service/api/path/content;cm:content/workspace/SpacesStore/Company%20Home/Sites/salle-de-presse---web/documentLibrary/2020/Divers/200601%20V6%20GuideDeconf-ANG_rev.pdf?a=true&guest=true
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE: MINIMIZING NEGATIVE REPERCUSSIONS ON INDIVIDUALS 

In keeping with practices established at Polytechnique since the beginning of the pandemic, the 
decision as to whether to authorize research project resumption should first and foremost be made 
bearing in mind: any negative impacts on Polytechnique personnel and students; limiting the risk of 
the interruption or suspension of activities. In accordance with the principles of action defined in the 
Strategy for Activity Resumption, the health, safety, and well-being of those concerned are central to 
the current approach. 

CONSIDERATIONS: GRADUAL RESUMPTION OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

The Strategy for Activity Resumption states that on-campus presence priority should be given to 
those whose work cannot be performed remotely. In a lab, where research and teaching would 
normally take place simultaneously, the choice of whether to authorize activity resumption must take 
into account the availability of space, while respecting the pursuit of both research and academic 
missions.  

Nine considerations are proposed below; none take precedence over the others. These considerations 
are presented with the intent to remind decision-makers of various issues they may face. 

Purpose of research 

Professors remain responsible for determining their research orientations, and for prioritizing their 
work in collaboration with their department. That said, given Polytechnique’s desire to respond to 
societal issues, we believe it is justified to prioritize essential activities: those related to the COVID-
19 pandemic, whether they are conducted independently by Polytechnique researchers or in 
partnership with others. 

Academic considerations 

Prolonged interruption of research activities could have consequences for student academic progress. 
Some graduate students may need lab research results to complete their dissertations or theses.  

Similarly, some undergraduate students face deadlines in regards to mandatory internships required 
to continue their studies. In such circumstances, it may be desirable to accommodate the above 
students in a research lab; undergraduate tasks would prove educational, and enable graduate 
students to concentrate on tasks with greater added value. 

Professional considerations 

The potential impact of decisions on the careers of faculty and research personnel (researchers, 
postdoctoral interns, etc.) should be considered. For example, a delay in the publication of a high-
impact paper, or the loss of a prestigious grant could, in some cases, have a significant impact on 
professional positions or advancement.  
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Financial considerations 

Financial decisions may directly affect laboratory funding, and consequently research team 
remuneration. In addition, some labs depend on research contract partnerships or special funding, 
whose interruption would affect equipment maintenance and the replenishment of consumables. 

A prolonged interruption could also impact tuition fees in the event that students are required to 
register for additional semester(s). 

Schedules 

Activity schedules may be reviewed to take into account the degree of deadline flexibility, and the 
possibility of conducting a number of project activities remotely (e.g., scientific writing, protocol 
planning, simulations, academic activities). 

That said, projects with shorter timelines are more at risk of disruption due to their tighter schedule 
of deliverables. 

Further, long-term projects in which many resources have already been invested over a period of 
years, and which are nearing completion, may be cut short if less time is available to finalize them.  

Immigration considerations 

Some international students and other international personnel (e.g., interns, subsidized personnel), 
are likely to have constraints related to the duration of their study or work permits. As such, a 
prolonged interruption could result in their having to leave the country, or interrupt their studies or 
employment relationships or agreements. Note that legal constraints are often rather inflexible. 

Research asset considerations 

Assets associated with a research project (resources invested, experimental data, research results) 
can lose value over time. For example, experiment results may lose competitive value when the 
publication of said results is delayed. 

Equipment deterioration is at risk in an environment where it is not used (or infrequently used); this 
should also be taken into consideration.  

Additionally, research conducted in a partnership context is generally more at risk during the 
pandemic; a prolonged interruption could jeopardize the fulfilment of a research contract, or possibly 
good relations between research partners (thereby adversely affecting future efforts with them). 
Ultimately, Polytechnique’s research and educational mission could be at risk.  
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Access frequency and duration  
 
Some research activities can be conducted via occasional, short-duration access, with tele-working 
used for the remainder of project tasks and obligations. For example, in-lab presence for two days 
can enable a project’s remote continuation over the long term. These activities offer an appealing 
time-leveraging effect from the point of view of space optimization.  

Equity, diversity, and inclusion 

Every decision to allow a research activity to continue, or to include a particular individual on the list 
of personnel authorized to return to the lab can affect that individual’s productivity and sense of 
inclusion in the workplace. This can be also be a potential career boost or impediment. It is to be 
noted that individuals granted access are receiving a privilege that provides benefits (e.g., access to 
resources, maintenance of status, etc.). 
 
Students who, for example, are at the end of their studies or who are newly admitted and may be 
experiencing anxiety, or have technological or material constraints, or have dependents, or live 
outside Montréal, or who are at greater risk of developing complications if they contract COVID-19, 
run a greater risk of being at a disadvantage.  
 
An individual who insists on lab access could be seen to be more convincing if they express their 
demands forcefully, or have certain affinities (in terms of background, gender, or origin) with those 
responsible for access granting or labs. 
 
To ensure fair access to opportunities at this challenging time, decision-makers are encouraged to 
pay particular attention to the existence of unconscious biases, and to seriously and genuinely 
consider the latter effect on their judgment. 




